
Photo Contest Rules and Regulations
October 4-5 Together for Adoption NatCon 2013

Would you like to win a FREE registration to this year’s Together for Adoption 
national conference?! Together for Adoption is having a Photography/Graphic 
Design Contest. If you are interested, please read on about our contest’s 3 
categories. We will give the winner publicity on both the Together for Adoption 
and “LIVE in the Story” websites. Best of luck in your submissions!

For the Photographer: We are also hoping that by covering the expenses for your 
conference registration, meals and lodging, you will help us capture the essence and 
spirit of this years conference by putting your photographic talents to use for us! As 
the winning photographer, we would like to enlist your help in taking photos off and on 
during both days of the conference.  We would be happy to answer your questions 
about any further details. Please email nemili.johnson@togetherforadoption.org.

1. “Live in the Story” Facebook Cover
Together for Adoption wants you to be encouraged to "Live in the Story" of Christ's 
redemption every day. Send us 1-3 of your BEST photos that show how God's 
redemption has worked or is working in your life and/or the lives of your friends, 
family members, neighborhoods, and/or city! We would love a short description 
attached to hear your personal thoughts on your photography! Check out this guide 
for Facebook Covers to ensure that the photos you take will work well with cover 
dimensions.

2. The Story that Changes Everything -- for Us and the Fatherless!
The theme of this year's 2013 Together for Adoption conference is "The Story that 
Changes Everything." However, we all live our own personal stories within the 
Story. So, send us 1-3 of your BEST photos that “tell” us a little of an orphan care 
or adoption story that has moved you. We would love a short description attached 
to hear your personal thoughts on your photographs!

3. Free-style Graphic Design
We want those of you who enjoy designing to be encouraged as well! Send us 1-2 
of your BEST graphic designs that give us a sense of your interpretation of the 
orphan crisis, your own adoption story or an adoption story that has moved you. 
We would love a short description attached to hear your personal thoughts on your 
artistry! 
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RULES:

1. Send your photo/graphic design submissions to 
nemili.johnson@togetherforadoption.org. Nemili will confirm that she 
received your submissions.

2. ALL photo files must contain 1) your first/last name, 2) the category 
you are submitting it for, and 3) the number of photos submitted 
Categories: 1) FBStoryCover, 2) StoryofAdoption, or 3) GraphicDesign

*Click here to see “Live in the Story” Facebook Cover examples.

3. Deadline for Submissions:  ..
The deadline for all submissions is August 21st.

4. Judges:      ...
The T4A staff will be judging how the photo/graphic design portrays the 
theme of each category. The following two professional designers will 
assist us in judging: Brannon McAllister and Jacob Forrest.

5. Announcement of Winners!     ....
Winner(s) will be announced Tuesday, August 27th. We will contact you 
via email about whether or not you are one of our contest winners. 

We truly appreciate all the submissions and efforts toward these creative 
ways of bringing orphan care, adoption, and redemption into a visual 
context everyone can appreciate!

*Email Nemili Johnson if you have any questions about the contest: 
nemili.johnson@togetherforadoption.org.
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